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Glossary

access /"&kses/ n a way of entering or
reaching a place

account /@"kaUnt/ n 1. an
arrangement with a business to
pay for their products or services at
a later time, for example at the end
of each month 2. a record of the
money owed to or paid to a
company during a particular period

activity sheet /&k"tIv@ti Si:t/ n
a piece of paper with questions
that you answer by doing
particular tasks

adult /"&dVlt/ n a person who is
eighteen years old or older

agency /"eIdZ@nsi/ n a company or an
organization that arranges
something on behalf of somebody
else, for example a travel agency

allergic /@"l3:dZIk/ adj having a
medical condition that causes you
to react badly or feel sick when you
eat or touch a particular substance

allocate /"&l@keIt/ v to officially give
something to somebody for a 

particular purpose, for example a
room at a hotel or a seat at a table

anecdote /"&nIkd@Ut/ n a short,
interesting, or amusing story about
yourself or a real person / event

animatronics /%&nIm@"trQnIks/ n the
process of making and operating
electronic models of people,
animals, etc., used in films and
other types of entertainment

aqua aerobics /%&kw@ e@"r@UbIks/ n
physical exercises done in water,
usually in classes with music

arch /A:tS/ n 1. a curved structure with
straight sides that supports
something above it such as a
bridge or the roof of a building 
2. a curved structure with straight
sides that is built as a monument

arrivals lounge /@"raIvlz %laUndZ/ n
a large room in an airport where
people wait to meet passengers
who are arriving or where
passengers can sit and wait after
they leave their plane

audio-tour /"O:di@U tU@(r)/ n a small
listening device which provides
commentary while you walk
around a museum, gallery, etc.

audio-visual /%O:di@U "vIZu@l/ adj
using both sound and pictures

automatic (gears) /O:t@%m&tIk "gI@z/

adj (used about a car) having gears
that operate without the need for
direct action from the driver

badge /b&dZ/ n a small piece of
metal or plastic, with a design or
words on it, that a person wears
and that may show their name, job
title, etc.

baked /beIkt/ adj cooked in an oven
without extra fat or liquid

beef /bi:f/ n meat that comes from a
cow

bill /bIl/ n a record that shows how
much you owe for goods or
services; a piece of paper on which
this is written
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blind /blaInd/ adj not able to see
boardroom /"bO:dru:m/ n a room

where the board of a company 
(= the people who control it) meet,
usually round a long table

body language /"bQdi %l&NgwIdZ/ n
the way you hold and move your
body and what this communicates
about your thoughts and feelings

border control /"bO:d@ k@n%tr@Ul/ n
a place where officials check your
passport, luggage, etc. when you
cross from one country to another
by road or on a train

Braille /breIl/ n a system of printing for
blind people that consists of raised
marks on a page that are read by
touch

break-out room /"break aUt %ru:m/ n
a place where a small group of
people can meet that is separate
from the main meeting room

bruised /bru:zd/ adj (used about a part
of the body) having bruises (= purple
marks that appear on the skin after
you fall, are hit, etc.) 

cabaret /"k&b@reI/ n entertainment
with singing and dancing,
performed in restaurants, cafes, and
theatres

call centre /"kO:l %sent@(r)/ n an office
in which many people work using
telephones, for example answering
questions, taking customers’orders,
etc.

campsite courier /%k&mpsaIt

"kUri@(r)/ n a person whose job is
helping guests at a campsite (= a
place where people on holiday stay
in tents)

canyon /"k&nj@n/ n a deep valley with
steep sides of rock

capacity /k@"p&s@ti/ n the number of
people that a room can hold

casino /k@"si:n@U/ n a building or room
where people can play gambling
games

CDW – collision damage waiver /si: di:

"dVblju:/ /k@"lIZn "d&mIdZ

"weIv@(r)/ n an insurance agreement

in which the customer of a car rental
company pays a sum of money so
that if they have an accident, instead
of paying the full cost of repairs,
they only pay the excess

chalet host /"S&leI h@Ust/ n a person
whose job is taking care of guests at
a chalet, a wooden guest house in a
ski resort

chambermaid /"tSeImb@meId/ n an
old-fashioned term for a
housekeeper (1)

chance guest /"tSA:ns gest/ n a guest
who arrives at a hotel without a
reservation for a room

charge /tSA:dZ/ v to ask a specific
amount of money for a product or
service

charismatic /%k&rIz"m&tIk/ adj (used
about a person) attractive and
impressive to other people

check someone out /tSek "aUt/ v
to take back the room key, receive
payment for a bill, etc., when a hotel
guest is leaving for the last time

check-out process  /"tSek aUt %pr@Uses/

n the procedure of paying the bill,
returning the room key, etc. when a
guest leaves a hotel for the last time

child-friendly /tSaIld "frendli/ adj
(used about a place) safe and
suitable for children

clarity /"kl&r@ti/ n the quality of being
clear and easily understood

cleanliness /"klenlin@s/ n the state of
being clean 

click (on)  /klIk/ v to choose a particular
item on a computer screen by
pressing one of the buttons on a
mouse

clipboard /"klIpbO:d/ n a small board
with a clip at the top for fastening
papers, used so that you can write
while standing

cloth /klQT/ n fabric / material made
by weaving cotton, wool, silk, etc.

column /"kQl@m/ n 1. a tall post, usually
made of stone, that supports the
roof of a building or stands alone as
a monument 2. one of the vertical 

sections into which a printed page,
chart, etc. is divided

comfort break /"kVmf@t breIk/ n
a short period when a coach stops to
allow passengers to go to the toilet,
etc.

commentary /"kQm@ntri/ n a spoken
description of the buildings and
places that you see when you go on
a tour

complaint /k@m"pleInt/ n a statement
in which somebody says that they
are not satisfied with something

concierge /"kQnsie@Z/ n a person in a
hotel whose job is to help guests by
giving them information, arranging
theatre tickets, etc.

configuration /k@n%fIg@"reISn/ n the
way in which a group of things are
arranged, for example a seating
arrangement

conformity /k@n"fO:m@ti/ n
agreement, for example by a client
or customer that a bill is correct

construct /k@n"strVkt/ v to build or
make something

corporate hospitality /%kO:p@r@t

hQspI"t&l@ti/ n free entertainment
given by a company to important
clients, customers, etc. in order to
establish or maintain a good
relationship

cosmetic surgery /kQz%metIk

"s3:dZ@ri/ n medical treatment that
involves cutting open part of the
body (= surgery) to improve a
person’s appearance; the branch of
medicine connected with this
treatment

couple /"kVpl/ n two people who have
a romantic relationship with each
other

course /kO:s/ n one of the separate
parts of a meal, such as a starter or a
dessert

crafts worker /"krA:fts%w3:k@(r)/ n
a person whose job involves a
traditional skill of making things by
hand, for example clothes or
jewellery 



credit /"kredIt/ n money that has
already been paid into an account

customer satisfaction /%kVst@m@

%s&tIs"f&kSn/ n the extent to which
a customer is pleased with a
particular product or service

dazzling /"d&zlIN/ adj very impressive
and exciting

deaf /def/ adj not able to hear
anything or not able to hear very
well

deal with /"di:l wID/ v to take action to
solve a problem 

dedicated (to) /"dedIkeItId t@/ /tu/ adj
1.working very hard for something
because you think it is important
2. (used about a building such as a
church) officially connected with a
particular person as a sign of respect
and admiration

delegate  /"delIg@t/ n a person who is
attending a conference on behalf of
an organization

depict /dI"pIkt/ v to represent or
describe something using words or
pictures

designer /dI"zaIn@(r)/ adj (used about
clothes, jewellery, etc.) expensive,
fashionable, and made by a famous
designer

dessert /dI"z3:t/ n sweet food eaten at
the end of a meal, such as cake or ice
cream

diabetic /%daI@"betIk/ adj having
diabetes (= a medical condition in
which your body cannot process
sugar properly)

diarrhoea /%daI@"rI@/ n an illness in
which you go to the toilet too often
and empty solid waste matter from
your body in liquid form

dimension /daI"menSn/ n
a measurement of space, for
example the height, width, or length
of a room

direct payment /d@%rekt "peIm@nt/ n
the act of paying a hotel bill
personally by cash, credit card, etc.
rather than through an agency

disabled /dIs"eIbld/ adj 1. unable to use
a part of your body completely or 

easily because of a physical /
condition, injury, etc.2. (used about
a place) designed to be used by
disabled people

disco /"dIsk@U/ n a place where people
can dance to recorded pop music

discriminate /dI"skrImIneIt/ v to
unfairly treat one person better or
worse than another, especially
because of their race, sex, etc.

dish /dIS/ n food cooked and prepared
in a particular way as part of a meal

display rack /dI"spleI r&k/ n a piece of
equipment, usually made of metal
bars, that is used for holding and
showing things

dizzy /"dIzi/ adj feeling as if everything
is spinning around you

dome /d@Um/ n a curved roof with a
circular base,for example on a church

door-to-door /"dO: t@ %dO:/ adj
involving transporting a person or
thing directly from one place to
another place

drop-off /"drQp Qf/ n the place where
a person or thing is delivered or left

electric hook-up /I%lektrIk "hUk Vp/ n
an outside connection where you
put a plug so that a machine can
receive electricity, used, for example
with motorhomes

entertainment /%ent@"teInm@nt/ n
enjoyable or interesting activities 

erect /I"rekt/ v to build something
such as a monument

excess /Ik"ses/ n the part of an
insurance claim that a customer
must pay;see CDW – collision
damage waiver

exhibition /%eksI"bISn/ n an event at
which a collection of things, such as
different products, are shown to the
public

exhilarating /Ig"zIl@reItIN/ adj
extremely exciting and enjoyable

eye contact /"aI %kQnt&kt/ n the act of
looking into somebody’s eyes at the
same time as they look at you

façade /f@"sA:d/ n the front of a
building

FAQs /%ef eI "kju:z/ n an abbreviation
that stands for ‘frequently asked
questions’

feedback /"fi:db&k/ n advice, criticism,
and information from customers
about what they thought of your
product or service

first aid kit /%f3:st "eId %kIt/ n a box
containing medical materials such
as bandages, kept in case somebody
is injured

fitness centre /"fItn@s %sent@(r)/ n
a place where people go to do
physical exercise in order to stay fit
and healthy

flavour /"fleIv@(r)/ n how food or drink
tastes

flip chart /"flip tSA:t/ n large sheets of
paper fixed at the top to a stand so
that you can turn them over, used
for presenting information at a
meeting

fog /fQg/ n a thick cloud of very fine
drops of water on the land or at sea,
that is difficult to see through

food and beverages /%fu:d @n

"bev@rIdZIz/ n the department in a
hotel that is responsible for
providing food and drinks 
(= beverages) to guests, including
the restaurant, bar, and kitchen

forecast /"fO:kA:st/ n a prediction of
what the weather will be like

foreign exchange /%fQr@n Iks"tSeIndZ/

n the act of exchanging the money
of one country for that of another
country; the money of another
country, exchanged in this way

forest /"fQrIst/ n a large area of land
that is covered with trees

front office /frVnt "QfIs/ n the 
department of a hotel that deals
with the public, especially the
reception desk

gala banquet /"gA:l@ %b&NkwIt/ n a
formal meal for a large number of
people to celebrate a special
occasion

garlic /"gA:lIk/ n a white vegetable of
the onion family, used in cooking to
give flavour to food
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genealogy /%dZi:ni"&l@dZi/ n the study
of family history and of who a
person’s ancestors were

gesture /"dZestS@(r)/ n a movement
that you make with your hands, your
head, or your face that has a
particular meaning

grading system /"greIdIN %sIst@m/ n
a method of placing hotels and
restaurants into groups according to
quality, service, etc.

grats (gratuities) /gr&ts/ /gr@"tju:@ti:z/

n extra money given by a customer
to an employee to thank them for
the work that the employee has
done;see tip

grilled /grIld/ adj cooked directly
underneath a strong heat or on
metal bars placed directly over a fire

guest history /gest "hIstri/ n
information about a guest’s
previous visits to a hotel

guest status /gest "steIt@s/ n the level
of importance of a particular guest
for a hotel

guide dog /"gaId dQg/ n a dog trained
to help a blind person to walk around

guidelines /"gaIdlaInz/ n rules or
instructions that tell you how to
deal with certain situations

hand-rail  /"h&nd reIl/ n a long narrow
bar attached to a wall that you can
hold on to for support

handshake /"h&ndSeIk/ n an act of
shaking somebody’s hand with your
own, for example when saying hello
or goodbye

hazard /"h&z@d/ n a possible risk or
danger

health and safety checks /helT @n

"seIfti tSeks/ n regular actions that
you must do by law to ensure that a
place is safe for guests and
employees

hearing aid /"hI@rIN eId/ n a small
device that fits inside the ear, used
to help deaf people to hear better

hearing impairment /"hI@rIN

Im%pe@m@nt/ n a physical condition
which prevents you from hearing
normally

helpline /"help laIn/ n a telephone
service that you can call for advice
about particular problems

home page /"h@Um peIdZ/ n the main
page on a website (= a place on the
Internet where somebody puts
information) with connections to
other pages on the site

home stay /"h@Um steI/ n the act of
staying in a private house as a
paying guest

hospitality /%hQspI"t&l@ti/ n friendly
and generous behaviour towards
guests

housekeeper /"haUski:p@(r)/ n
1. a person whose job is to clean
bedrooms in a hotel 2. a person who
manages the cooking, cleaning, etc.
in a hotel

hub /hVb/ n a central station or airport
in a transport system where
passengers can change planes,
trains, etc. in order to travel to other
places

identification /aI"dentIfIkeISn/ n an
official paper, document, etc. that is
proof of who you are

initiative /I"nIS@tIv/ n the ability to
make decisions and act on your own
without waiting for somebody to
tell you what to do

interactive /%Int@r"&ktIv/ adj allowing
information to be passed in both
directions between a computer and
the person using it

item /"aIt@m/ n a particular product or
service that is listed on a bill

key card /"ki: kA:d/ n a plastic card
with a magnetic strip for opening a
door

kid /kId/ n a child or a young person
kitchen assistant /"kItSIn @%sIst@nt/ n

a person whose job involves doing
general work in a kitchen

lamb /l&m/ n meat that comes from a
young sheep

lamination /%l&mI"neISn/ n the act of
covering paper or card with a thin
transparent layer of plastic for
protection

laptop /"l&ptQp/ n a small computer
that can be easily carried and used
when travelling

leaflet /"li:fl@t/ n a free printed sheet
of paper, usually folded, that
advertises or gives information
about something

learning difficulty /"l3:nIN %dIfIk@lti/ n
a mental problem that affects
somebody’s ability to learn things

lighthouse /"laIthaUs/ n a tall tower
near the sea that shines a strong
light in order to guide ships

listings /"lIstINz/ n an official
published list of organizations, used
for reference

low-level  /l@U "levl/ adj close to the
ground

main course /"meIn cO:s/ n the most
important dish of a meal

maintenance /"meInt@n@ns/ n the
department in a hotel that is
responsible for keeping the rooms
and building in good condition by
checking or repairing things

manual (gears) /"m&nju@l%gI@z/ adj
(used about a car) operated or
controlled by hand rather than
automatically

marble /"mA:bl/ n a type of hard stone,
usually white with coloured lines in
it, that can be polished and used for
making statues, decorating
buildings, etc.

maritime /"m&rItaIm/ adj connected
with ships and sailing

meadow /"med@U/ n a field covered in
grass

microphone /"maIkr@f@Un/ n a device
used for making your voice louder
when you are speaking to an
audience

mobility /m@U"bIl@ti/ n the ability to
move or travel around easily

monument /"mQnjum@nt/ n a public
building, statue, etc. built to
celebrate a famous person or event

motorhome /"m@Ut@h@Um/ n a large
motor vehicle designed for people to
live and sleep in when they are
travelling



Must Tells /"mVst telz/ n important
information or interesting stories
that a tour guide should tell about a
famous place or person

national park /%n&Sn@l "pA:k/ n
an area of land that is protected by
the government for people to visit
because of its natural beauty

niche /ni:S/ /nItS/ n an opportunity to
sell a product for which there is
limited demand, but which few or
no other companies produce or offer

olive oil /%QlIv "Oil/ n oil made from
olives used in cooking and on salads

overbookings /%@Uv@"bUkINz/ n
a situation in which more rooms
have been reserved than there are
places available

overcast /%@Uv@"kA:st/ adj (used about
the sky) grey and covered with clouds

panoramic tour /p&n@%r&mIk "tU@(r)/

n a short tour on a coach or a boat in
which you see all the most
important sights of a city, town, etc.

parade /p@"reId/ n a public celebration
of a special day or event, usually
with bands in the streets and
decorated vehicles

pax /p&ks/ n passengers / people
pay TV /%peI ti: "vi:/ n a system in some

hotels in which you pay extra money
to watch particular TV channels or
films

payment slip /"peIm@nt slIp/ n a small
piece of paper given to a customer
to show that they have paid their bill

pedal boat /"pedl b@Ut/ n a small
pleasure boat that you operate by
pushing pedals with your feet

pepper /"pep@(r)/ n a hollow fruit,
usually red, green, or yellow, that is
eaten as a vegetable either raw or
cooked

period costume /"pI@ri@d %kQstju:m/ n
clothes worn so that you look like
somebody from a particular period
in the past

pick-up /"pIk Vp/ n the place where a
person or thing is collected from

pitch /pItS/ n a space where you can
put a tent or a motorhome on a 

campsite /
pork /pO:k/ n meat from a pig
posture /"pQstS@(r)/ n the position in

which you hold your body when
standing or sitting

pottery /"pQt@ri/ n 1. pots, dishes, etc.
made with clay (= a heavy, sticky
earth) that is baked in an oven,
especially when they are made by
hand 2. the skill of making pottery

prawn /prO:n/ n a small shellfish with
ten legs and a tail that you can eat
and which turns pink when cooked

pre-book /%pri:"bUk/ v to arrange to
have something such as a room,
seat, or ticket in advance

presentation /%prezn"teISn/ n
a meeting at which a new product,
an idea, etc. is shown to a group of
people

procession /pr@"seSn/ n a line of people
or vehicles that moves along slowly,
especially as part of a ceremony

product launch /"prQdVkt lO:ntS/ n
an event at which a new product is
presented to the public for the first
time

projector / digital projector
/pr@"dZekt@(r)/ /%dIdZItl

pr@"dZekt@(r)/ n a device that is
used to show photographs or films
on a screen

public relations (PR) /%pVblIk rI"leISnz/

n the activity of communicating
with people in order to create and
maintain a good impression of an
organization 

pulses /pVlsIz/ n the seeds of some
plants that are eaten as food, for
example peas and lentils

quiz /kwIz/ n a competition or game in
which people have to answer
questions to test their knowledge

ramp /r&mp/ n a slope at the entrance
to a door, building , etc. that allows
people using wheelchairs to enter or
leave easily

ranger /"reIndZ@(r)/ n a person whose
job is to take care of a park, a forest,
or an area of countryside

rash /r&S/ n an area of red spots on a 

person's skin, caused by an illness or/
an allergic reaction

recorded information /re%kO:dId

%Inf@"meISn/ n a telephone service
that you can call for information
about something

re-enactment /%ri: I"n&ktm@nt/ n
the act of repeating the actions of a
famous event from the past

register /"redZIst@(r)/ v 1. to record a
guest’s name, address, etc. when
they arrive at a hotel 2. to show or
record an amount of money on a
machine 

registration card /%redZI"streISn kA:d/

n a short form that you fill in when
you register at a hotel

relief driver /rI"li:f %draIv@(r)/ n
a driver that replaces another driver
when they have finished working for
the day or when they are sick

renovate /"ren@veIt/ v to repair, paint,
etc. an old building, so that it is in
good condition again

represent /%reprI"zent/ v to be a
symbol of something

retired person /rI"taI@d %p3:sn/ n
somebody who no longer works
because they have reached a
particular age

roof-rack  /"ru:f %r&k/ n a metal frame
fixed to the roof of a car and used for
carrying bags, cases, and other large
objects

room rack /ru:m "r&k/ n a computer
screen or a board showing which
rooms are available in a hotel

rooming list /"ru:mIN lIst/ n a piece of
paper with the names of all the
passengers travelling on a tour and
the hotel room they are each staying
in

routine task /ru:%ti:n "tA:sk/ n a piece
of work that you must regularly do
as part of your job

rush hour /"rVS %aU@(r)/ n the time
when the roads are full of traffic and
trains are crowded because people
are travelling to or from work

sausage /"sQsIdZ/ n a mixture of finely
chopped meat in a long tube of skin
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scuba diving /"sku:b@ daIvIN/ n
swimming underwater using special
breathing equipment including a
container of air carried on your back 

sculpture /"skVlptS@(r)/ n a work of art
that is a solid figure, made by
shaping wood, stone, metal, etc.

seafront /"si:frVnt/ n the part of a
town facing the sea

seasonal /"si:z@nl/ adj happening or
needed during a particular season 
(= part of the year)

sense of humour /sens @v "hju:m@(r)/

n the ability to tell jokes and laugh
at things that are amusing 

shower /"SaU@(r)/ n a short period of
rain

sign /saIn/ v to write your name on a
document to show that you agree
with what it says

sign language /"saIn %l&NgwIdZ/ n a
system of communication used by
deaf people, using hand actions
rather than spoken words

signage /"saInIdZ/ n signs that give
instructions or directions to the
public

signature /"sIgn@tS@(r)/ n the act of
signing your name on a document;
your name, as it is written when
signing a document

snorkelling /"snO:k@lIN/ n swimming
underwater using a snorkel (= a
short tube that you breathe through)

socialize /"s@US@laIz/ v to meet and
talk informally with other people

sore /sO:(r)/ adj (used about a part of
your body) painful, and often red,
because of infection, injury, etc.

spices /"spaIsIz/ n powders or seeds
from plants that are used in cooking
to give food a strong smell or flavour

stand /st&nd/ n a table or vertical
structure where a company displays
its products at an exhibition

starter /"stA:t@(r)/ n a small dish of
food served before the main course
in a meal

statue /"st&tSu:/ n a large stone or
metal figure of a person, animal, etc.

stewed /stju:d/ adj cooked slowly in
liquid in a closed dish

storm /stO:m/ n a period of heavy rain,
strong winds, etc., usually with
thunder and lightning 

stuffed /stVft/ adj (used about
something you eat) filled with
something else

sunburn /"sVnb3:n/ n the condition of
having red skin that is sore, caused by
spending too much time in the sun

sunny intervals /%sVni "Int@vlz/ n short
periods of sunshine between
periods of rain or cloudy weather

survey /"s3:veI/ n an investigation of
the opinions of a particular group of
people, usually by asking them
questions

swipe /swaIp/ v to pass a plastic card,
such as a credit card, through a
special machine that is able to read
the information stored on it

swollen /"sw@Ul@n/ adj (used about a
part of the body) larger than normal
because of an injury, infection, etc.

symbol /"sImbl/ n a sign or image that
has a specific meaning

sympathy /"sImp@Ti/ n showing that
you understand and care about
somebody’s problems

(fuel) tank /t&Nk/ n a container inside
the body of a car that holds the
petrol

taste /teIst/ n a small quantity of food
or drink that you try in order to see
what it is like

taxi rank /"t&ksi r&Nk/ n a place
where taxis park while they are
waiting for passengers

teenager /"ti:neIdZ@(r)/ n a person
aged between thirteen and
nineteen

teleconferencing /%teli"kQnf@r@nsIN/ n
having a meeting at which
members are in different places and
speak to each other using telephone
and video connections

theatre-style /"TI@t@ staIl/ adj (used
about seats) arranged in rows with
all the seats facing towards the
front where the speaker stands

third-party liability /%T3:d %pA:ti

%laI@"bIl@ti/ n car insurance that only
pays for damage / injury that you do
to another driver, their passengers,
or their car

throat /Tr@Ut/ n the passage in the
neck that food and air pass through

thunder /"TVnd@(r)/ n a loud noise that
accompanies a flash of lightning in a
storm

tip /tIp/ v to give a small extra amount
of money (= a tip) to somebody, such
as a waiter, who has done a job or
service for you

tone /t@Un/ n the quality of your voice
and the emotion this expresses

toothache /"tu:TeIk/ n a pain in your
teeth or in a tooth

Top Visual Priority  /tQp %vIZu@l

praI"Qr@ti/ n the main sight that a
tour guide must show to people on a
tour

touch screen /"tVtS skri:n/ n
a computer screen that allows you
change what you see by touching
particular areas on it

tour manager /"tU@ %m&nIdZ@(r)/ n
a person whose job involves
organizing tours, including
managing the tour guides,
arranging accommodation, etc.

tourist information centre (TIC) /ti: aI

"si:/ /%tU@rIst %Inf@"meISn %sent@(r)/

n an office in a city or large town
that gives information to people
visiting that area about
accommodation, places to visit, etc.

transit lounge /"tr&nzIt %laUndZ/ n
a place in an airport where
passengers who are changing
planes can wait for their next plane 

trendy /"trendi/ adj fashionable
uniform /"ju:nIfO:m/ n a set of clothes

worn by everyone who works for a
particular company

unwell /Vn"wel/ adj ill / sick
update /%Vp"deIt/ v to add the most

recent information to a set of records
upgrade /%Vp"greId/ v to get a better

quality car, plane seat, etc. usually by
paying extra money



upset /Vp"set/ adj (used about your
stomach) having an illness that
makes you feel sick or have
diarrhoea

U-shaped /"ju: SeIpt/ adj having a
curved shape with straight sides, like
the letter U

value for money /%v&lju: f@ "mVni/ n
a measure of how good something
is when you consider its price and
compare it with other similar
products or services

variable /"ve@ri@bl/ adj changing or
tending to change

videoconferencing
/%vIdi@U"kQnf@r@nsIN/ n having a
meeting at which members are in
different places and see and speak
to each other using video
connections

video-gaming /"vIdi@U %geImIN/ n
playing electronic games in which
you press buttons to control images
on a screen

VIP /%vi: aI "pi:/ n an important person
who is treated in a special way
(abbreviation for ‘very important
person’)

visual impairment /"vIZu@l

Im%pe@m@nt/ n a physical condition
which prevents you from seeing
normally

voucher /"vaUtS@(r)/ n a paper
document that shows that a guest
has already paid for a room 

walk-in /"wO:k In/ n a chance guest
walkway /"wO:kweI/ n a passage or

path for walking along
warden /"wO:dn/ n a person whose job

involves guarding or looking after a
place, such as a park

waxworks /"w&ksw3:ks/ n models of
people, particularly famous people,
made of wax

weaving /wi:vIN/ n the activity of
making cloth, carpets, etc. by
crossing threads over and under
each other by hand or on a machine

welcome /"welk@m/ n something that
you do or say to somebody when
they arrive to show that you are
happy to see them

wheelchair /"wi:ltSe@(r)/ n a special
chair with wheels, used to move
around by people who cannot walk

wi-fi /"waI faI/ adj using a system for
sending data over computer
networks that uses radio waves
instead of wires

windscreen /"wIndskri:n/ n the
window across the front of a car or
other vehicle

woodcarving /"wUdkA:vIN/ n the
activity of shaping wood into
designs or figures, using a sharp tool

yogurt (also yoghurt) /"jQg@t/ n a thick
white liquid food that is eaten cold
and is made by adding bacteria to
milk and often flavoured with fruit
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